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EU travel and tourism 
sector
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• Relatively resilient sector, 
despite uncertain economic 
outlook

• Critical sector for economic 
development and for 
sustaining employment

• 3% of the EU GDP

• 3.6% of the total labour 
force

• 8 million jobs

But with the related sectors:

• 8.4% of the EU GDP

• 9.1% of the total labour 
force

• 20 million jobs
Source: WTTC 2013



Europe N°1 tourist destination in the world

Thanks to great 

•cultural and historical  

heritage

•natural assets

•diversity of sceneries

•quality services

•good connectivity

•…
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Challenges

Europe N°1 tourist destination in the world but

faces many challenges

•Social and demographic changes

•Climate change

•Innovation and ICT

•Economic crisis

•Competitors

• with attractive destinations

• sometimes with less demanding social & environmental rules

•etc.
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Opportunities

• EU, national, regional and local authorities as well 

as private actors are working hard to develop the 

tourism sector but additional cooperation is 

needed in order to:

• Facilitate increased tourism flows within the EU, especially 

during the low season

• Improve the social and environmental sustainability of tourism

• Attract new tourists from third country markets, especially 

emerging BRIC countries 

• Create a favourable environment for the competitiveness of 

the tourism sector and its enterprises
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The extent of the EU competence 

• Since 1 December 2009, the EU can intervene to "support, 

coordinate or complement the action of Member States"*
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* Articles 6 and 195 - Treaty on the functioning of the European Union

• Its action shall in 

particular "encourage 

the creation of a 

favourable environment 

for the development" of 

a competitive tourism 

sector



The EU objectives and actions (1)

• Improve EU tourism supply

by

• Better exploiting Europe’s main 

competitive advantages

• Better promoting transnational 

thematic tourism products, 

cultural itineraries and routes

• Prioritising sustainable 

development, professional skills 

and service quality
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The EU objectives and actions (2)

Improve the EU tourism demand and 
increase desire for Europe by:

• Promoting Europe as a "unique tourism 
destination" 

 Commission's communication campaign  

"Europe – whenever you're ready" 

 "Destination 2020" in coop w/ ETC. - Oct 

'12 for 18 months

• Increasing intra-EU tourism flows by 
the diversification of tourism products 
and low-season tourism 

 "Calypso" - Platform operational from July

 "Senior Tourism"  - 2 projects running 

since January '13 for 11 months. (Serbia 

& Montenegro; Hungary & Poland. 8



The EU objectives and actions (3)

• Promoting sustainable/responsible 

practices and attitudes by tourism 

stakeholders

• Improving the socio-economic 

knowledge base for tourism

• Mainstreaming tourism throughout 

other EU policies and financial 

instruments

• Missions for Growth with 

participation of high-level industry  

representatives
9



European Label for Tourism Quality 
Schemes (1)

• Objective: introduce a set of common quality principles in 

the participating schemes > consumer confidence > business 

incentives

• Added value: 

• large-scale visibility  for participating schemes and their member 

businesses

• Value for money for consumers

• Legal instrument: Regulation > directly applicable in each 

MS

• Voluntary participation for the quality schemes (opt-in = 

binding content)
10



European Label for Tourism Quality 
Schemes (2)

• Preparatory work: stakeholder workshops, consultations:
2010-11

• Open conference: Jan 2012 >legal instrument announced

• IA Study (CEPS): May – Sept 2012 > available on Europa

• Public consultation: April to July 2012 > results also on the
website

• IA Report by the Commission: approved December 2012

• Market analysis

• Confirmation of the problem and proposed policy options

• Potential economic, social and environmental impacts

• Appropriate legal instrument 11



European Label for Tourism Quality 
Schemes (3)

• Since January 2013: numerous discussions on the 

operational and legal feasibility (budget, legal basis, 

competences, resources)

• Currently in consultation with other Commission services 

• Translation: approx. 6 weeks

• Estimated adoption: before the summer break 

• EP and Council : (aiming at adoption by the EP and the 

Council during the current parliamentary term). 

• LT presidency foresees 2 Council meetings: July and 

October 2013
12



European Label for Tourism Quality 
Schemes (4)

• Quality Principles: able to accommodate a large circle of 

tourism sub-sectors and avoid any attempts of harmonisation.

• Information to consumers

• Involvement of the employees in the quality process

• Consumer satisfaction

• Cleanliness, maintenance.

• Large-scale awareness raising, information and 

promotional actions coordinated at EU level targeting:

• Public and private stakeholders

• Businesses

• Tourists (intra-EU and third-country)
13



European Tourism Indicator System  
for sustainable destinations - ETIS

General objective

To support the management of tourism in a 

sustainable way to:

• recognise the limits and capacity of tourism resources 

• encourage tourism development optimising the 

immediate economic, environmental and socio-cultural 

benefits, 

• ensure the long-term future for  the EU tourism 

industry.
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European Tourism Indicator System  
for sustainable destinations - ETIS

History 

• Draft set of indicators tested on pilot destinations 

under a contract with the University of Surrey

• Conference 22 February 2013 Launch of the 

system

• Toolkit – with a set of indicators – available on 

the Commission's website
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What is the European Tourism 
Indicator System (ETIS)?

• An indicator-based management system designed 

for monitoring, managing and enhancing the 

sustainability of a destinations, consisting of: 

• A Toolkit

• A set of core indicators

• An additional set of optional indicators

• A Dataset to record and store indicator data

• Provides a more intelligent approach to tourism 

planning



The European Tourism Indicator System is:

• Simple to use

• Destination led 

• A system that involves, engages and empowers 

stakeholders

• Flexible

• Suitable for any destination (see definition)



What is a destination?

For the purposes of the ETIS, a destination is defined as: 

• A geographic area that is currently or potentially attractive to 

visitors/tourists 

• A place or area which is recognised and can easily be defined as a 

visitor destination and has a range of facilities and products in place 

for tourism purposes 

• A place or area which is promoted as a destination 

• A place or area where it is possible to measure the supply of and 

demand for tourism services i.e. the visitor economy. 

• A place or area where the visitor management process usually 

includes a range of public and private sector stakeholders together 

with the host community 



The ETIS is…

…for ALL types of European tourism destinations, such as:

• Local authority-run Tourist Boards;

• Destinations such as national parks employing their own destination 

manager; 

• Responsibility sub-contracted to third party organisations focused on 

destination management and/or marketing (might have a purely 

promotional function);

• Private sector associations – tourism businesses in a locality joined 

together for promotional purposes;

• Destinations who have no formal management, or a combination of 

the arrangements above;



Why implement ETIS?

General benefits

• Creates vision and guidelines for sustainable tourism development 

• Creates a framework for benchmarking, communications and good 

practice. 

Economic benefits

• Identifies resource and financial savings (e.g. energy, waste, 

water, etc.)

• Provides data to support and develop destination goals

• Protects destination as a tourist attraction

• Develops opportunities for funding 

• Enhances branding, marketing and communications



Why Implement ETIS? (cont'd)

Social benefits

• Improves quality life for local people

• Improves relations between residents and tourists

Environmental benefits

• Preserves ecological integrity of destinations; 

• Emphasises value and conservation of natural and cultural 

resources



ETIS – Next steps

• 3 pilot phases of 9 months each - results for a 

possible review of the system (by 2015 or 2016)

• 2 calls for expression of interest – ddln July '13

• For interested destinations for testing the system

• For professional expertise  > informal working group

The ultimate goal:

• A Europe - wide comparable system

• Potential use for the Virtual Tourism Observatory



Upcoming tourism events 2013

• Cultural Tourism Festival and Conference “Carrefour 

d’Europe”, Toulouse, 15-17 May 2013

• European Tourism Forum (Lithuanian Presidency Event), 

Vilnius, 17-18 October 2013

• European Destination of Excellence - EDEN Awards 

Ceremony, Brussels, 11 November 2013

• European Tourism Day, Brussels, 12 November 2013 

• European Excellence Award Accessible Tourism, 

Brussels, December 2013
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General information

• http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/sectors/tourism/index_en.htm

• http://europa.eu/readyforeurope/

• Communication from the European Commission, "Europe, the 
world's No 1 tourist destination – a new political framework for 
tourism in Europe"  (COM(2010) 352) http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:52010DC
0352:EN:NOT
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http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/sectors/tourism/cultural-routes/index_en.htm
http://europa.eu/readyforeurope/
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:52010DC0352:EN:NOT


Contact details

ENTR-TOURISM-POLICY@ec.europa.eu
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Thank you for 

your attention

mailto:ENTR-TOURISM-POLICY@ec.europa.eu

